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Furniture 
for XMAS GIFTS 

at Reduced Prices 

  

  

        
  

      RADIOS 
$37.50, $72.50, $84.50, 

$89.75, $124.75, $164.50, $179 
General Electric Radios captured First 

Honors in Tone Tests 

  

  

  

  

  

$185.00 3-Piece Living 
Room Suite, coveredin Mohair $140 Believe your own ears. 

Payments as low as $6.83 per month 

SUN-BATHE 
all winter with the wonderful New Gen- $99.75 to $1 

eral Electric Sun Lamp, a. 
$7 t0 $10.55 

Built for Your Bath Room. 

$27.50 to $49.50 Only $5 Down and $240 Payments o* 
$2 to $3.60 per mo. ~ Ideal for the whole family. 

  

  

    

  

  $135.00 Value Three-Piece 
Suite, Reduced to . $100 

Coxwell and Occasional Chairs-- 
—at the Lowest Prices 

Dining Room & Bedroom Suits-- 
—at Greatly Reduced Prices 

DAVENPORT and OCCASIONAL TABLES > io a “lu 
END TABLES sad FOOTY STOOLS 99 ||| IRONERS that save a lot of bard work - - $6.97 to $7.45 pur 

A Good Line of FLOOR and BRIDGE LAMPS LIONEL TRAINS « XMAS LIGITS 
Cotton, Felt & Spring Filled Mattresses—at Lowest Prices 
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Flood Lights for Indoor and Outdoor Lighting, $5 

F . V. GOODHART Come in and See Our Disylay of Gifts that will Last for 
CENTRE HALL 

    

  
  


